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CVOA President’s Note 
CVOA President’s Notes 

Hello Again All You Cool Cats and Kittens! (crazy Net-

flix Show Pandemic Reference) 

I am amazed at how much Cosworth Vega Activity is 

actually happening across the Country and the World, 

even amidst this deadly Pandemic. We have quite a few 

new Owners of Cars that have joined in the past couple 

years. First time CV owners new to the Club. As well as 

many long time Members acquiring new cars, breathing 

new life in to once dormant cars, and, we even see a few 

CVs that have not seen the light of day since they were 

bought brand new being brought out to the public for 

the first time! It is awesome to see the love affair with 

the Cosworth Vega is still alive and well, after the first 

CV rolled off the production line 45 years ago. 

So, sit back, enjoy this Magazine. There is a lot of great 

tech tips, stories from the Roundup, the story of a Rec-

ord Setting CV that just sold, and much more.  

I have also been busy, and keeping JC (my dad), just as 

busy, if not more so! We were at 6 CVs in our car back 

in June. We have thinned out our stable a bit. I was able 

to move #1615 on to a new home. Ray Tarsi, who has 

joined the Club took possession of it a few weeks ago. 

He purchased the car from me (actually JC, it was in his 

name, but I facilitated the sale) via E-Bay. The original 

buyer unfortunately backed out of the sale, which is 

why I listed it on E-Bay. We spruced up the car after we 

had bought last fall. New Fuel sending unit, went 

through and re-gasketed the engine, new carpet, got 

good seats for the interior, a new set of tires, and a few 

other fixes. The car had 29,000 original miles and was 

extremely solid. But, it was time to depart with the car. 

We actually had to send a few items from the Roundup 

to Dan McNally in Pittsburgh, and Ray lives near Her-

shey, PA. So we agreed to trailer the car to Pittsburgh, 

kill two birds with one stone! Ray was very happy to get 

the car, Dan was happy to get his parts, and it was great 

to catch up with Dan since he could not make the Na-

tional Roundup, and meet Ray face to face and go over 

the car with him. Its fantastic the car has found a new 

home. 

Also, I moved the low miles untitled CV #2426 on. This 

was a surprise to me too! I had not expected to move the 

car so quickly, if at all, to be honest. I really thought this 

was going to be keeper. But, a local former CV owner, 

who restores Corvettes, Pianos, Amplifiers, just about 

anything, made me an interesting offer. His son, aged 

13, really like the first Cosworth he had restored about 3 

years back. (He sold it to Member in Vermont). His son 

saw the low mileage car, and really took to it. So, Aaron 

Kalienki, welcome back to the CVOA Madness! He 

made me an offer, take #2426, and he would paint CV 

CV #2426 First time in the Sun in over 30 years! 
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CVOA President’s Note Continued 
#1000 for me! I could not pass this offer up. #1000 has 

need a paint job for a few years now. I have been slight-

ly embarrassed to actually bring out to National Round-

ups because of how bad the paint had gotten, pretty 

worn thin and extremely dull in a few spots. Also, a 

couple rust spots just reared their ugly head, and Aaron 

said he will take great care of prepping the car and giv-

ing #100 a great paint job. I hope to unveil a sparkling 

CV #1000 back to the Club in Wisconsin in 2021. But, 

still lots of work to be done to get #1000 to that level, 

but I have some ideas… 

That being said, This upcoming weekend 9/20/20, I start 

again on #3136. Taking it yet another Member’s place 

to weld in some floor patches, and go over the car on his 

lift, and start making a punch list of all that I want to do 

with the car. The reason for the floor patches? Well, 

way back when, when the car was owned by Mark 

Grimm, he cut a hole in the drivers side floor to make a 

tunnel for the exhaust to put a super trapp muffler in it. 

Well, I’m a tall guy (and a round too!). For me to get a 

seat in the car that I fit in, I had to cut the tunnel out to 

lower the seat! Also, around the transmission tunnel a 

chunk was cut out, for some transmission set up that is 

long gone. I am putting a T-5 back in the car (Dick 

Baumhauer did the set up). The T-5 will actually fit 

through the original transmission tunnel hole, so I can 

weld up the tunnel part that had been removed. Then its 

on the getting the head rebuilt, (I broke a belt last year 

and bent a few valves) and then getting the car fresh-

ened up throughout. It will be a long hard task, but may-

be I can have the car running for the Woodward Dream 

Cruise next August?! 

Well, enough from me, enjoy this Magazine! 

Thank You, 

John J. Cowall 

CVOA President 

CV #1000 after its first restoration with John F. 

Cowall, Harriett Marr, and Lou Marr! 

CV #3136 loaded up to head out for some custom fit-

ting of a driver seat so I can fit in it! 
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Digitally Receive CVOA National Magazines? 
One of the big things we want to achieve this year is to allow Members the Choice to opt out of receiving the CVOA 

Quarterly National Magazine via a printed, mailed copy. This will allow CVOA Members, who choose this option, to 

only receive the CVOA Quarterly National Magazine via E-mail. Many Members have requested this. If we were to 

eliminate the mailing of the Hard Copies altogether, we can save the Club nearly $8000 a year! A huge number of 

your Yearly Dues go towards the Mailing of these Magazines. If many Members do choose to opt out and just receive 

the CVOA Magazine electronically, then we will have the chance to lower yearly dues! Which, may even entice cur-

rent non members to join because dues may be more affordable.  

JD Smith, Gerry Cross, and others have helped to get the full CVOA National Magazine Library up on the CVOA 

Website digitally. (The Library is even “Searchable” by Article title!) This makes finding a specific Magazine Issue, 

Article, Etc. much easier to search than to have to leaf through old physical Magazines, and more portable to get to! 

JD Smith has worked in a function on the CVOA Website. Go to your Dashboard (upper right corner, click on your 

name. A box will open up, click on “ My Dashboard”. From there, click on the box next to 

 “ I would like to opt out of receiving the CVOA magazine in the mail” 

This will set you up to NOT RECEIVE the CVOA Magazine. 

If you still want to receive a hard copy of the National Magazine in the mail, you do not have to do anything!  

All Members will receive the National Magazine through Quarter 3. The first issue where Members who opt out will 

not receive the Hard Copy will be Q4 of 2020.  

If you have any questions, concerns, comments, please feel free to e-mail them to cvoapresident@hotmail.com, or 

call 313-618-1821. 

Thank You, 

John J. Cowall 

**TO DATE, ONLY 14 MEMBERS HAVE OPTED OUT OF RECEIVING A HARD COPY. IF, 
THERE IS NOT MORE PARTICIPATION, WE WILL CONTINUE TO SEND EVERY MEMBER 
A HARD COPY . AND REVISIT THIS IDEA AT A LATER DATE. ** 

mailto:cvoapresident@hotmail.com
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CVOA WEB CORNER 
Hello All!  
As you will see below, tons of updates, tweeks, etc, have been performed to the CVOA Website. I URGE all of you to 
go to the Website, www.cosworthvbega.com, sign in and see the enhancements! Also, Defintiely click on your profile 
in the upper right corner, and update “My Garage”. This is a really nice tool for you to track the cars you have, have 
had, etc. You can see you Form posts, any purchases you have made, and update your profile whenever you want!  
 
REMEMBER, THIS TOOL IS AS GOOD AS YOU MAKE IT, AND AS USEFUL AS YOU ALLOW IT BE 
FOR YOU! 
 
Considerable time was spent this quarter on the mobile (phone) version of the website.  
The following improvements/enhancements/fixes were done. 
 
Mobile (phone) version of website: 
 
1. Fixed Tech Corner to display all articles. 
 
2. Added ability to Join the CVOA or Renew Membership. 
 
3. Reformatted the CV Cross Reference Database search and display for optimum display. 
 
4. Reformatted the Yahoo Posts Database search and display for optimum display. 
 
5. Reformatted "My Dashboard" for optimum results. 
 
6. Added CV Registry functions menu (browse, search, view photos (from search results). 
 
7. Reformatted and added "Decode VIN". 
 
8. Added full CVOA Magazine page capabilities (view/search all magazines). 
 
9. Added full Roundup Photos & Videos page. 
 
10. Implemented new version of Cloudinary's Photo Uploader for Roundup and Registry for mobile site. The new ver-
sion allowed customization to make it fit within the CVOA website color theme. It also allows uploading from multi-
ple sources, Facebook, Dropbox, Google Drive... 
 
Desktop Website: Other enhancements and bug fixes were made as follows: 
 
1. Added a field to the email notification for roundup registration that goes to the roundup host, cvoa president, and 
myself. 
 
2. Rearranged the Roundups section of "The CVOA" page and added "Upload Roundup Photos" to the Roundup Pho-
to Gallery. 
 
3. Renamed "The On-line Store" to simply "The Store" when website viewed on Mobile Version you only saw "the 
On-Line-". 
 
4. Added reminders to new member auto responder for them to register their car and join the CVOA Facebook page. 
 
5. Fixed renewal reminder to stay visible until you physically close it. It would close if you clicked anywhere outside 
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CVOA WEB CORNER Cont. 
the reminder, then no way to get it back to renew. 
 
6. Added facility for Regional Directors to download a CSV dump of their members to use with Excel / Word 
Mailings. 
 
7. Modified Registry Slide Show Photos to allow you to manually scroll forward or backward instead of auto 
play for 2 seconds. 
 
8. Added ability to search the CV Registry using last 6 digits of VIN. 
9. Added "Condition / Present Use" fields to the Registry display. Although the were in the More Info popup 
window, they needed to be displayed on the Mobile version of the site which did not have the popup. 
 
10. Wrote and published new Tech Corner article "Fitting Weber DCOE Carburetors with AN6 Fittings and 
Stainless Steel Hose". 
 
11. Fixed small display bug in Membership Renewal. When viewing "My Dashboard" the field "Membership 
Duration" normally contains "1 year" or "3 Years" which is set when you Joined CVOA. The renewal process 
was not updating that field.. in fact it wiped it out. There was no harm done because it is only a display item but I 
wrote a program to go thru database and fix them. 
 
12. Went thru the website and re-aligned headings that were word wrapping when viewed in Firefox or MS Edge. 
 
13. Processed 6 videos of old roundups #6, #7, #10 and added to Roundup Photos webpage, also added new cate-
gory "Videos" to each page. 
 
14. Implemented new version of Cloudinary's Photo Uploader for Roundup and Registry pages. The new version 
allowed customization to make it fit within the CVOA website color theme. It also allows uploading from multi-
ple sources, Facebook, Dropbox, Google Drive. 
 
15. Fixed intermittent issue where sometimes the My Dashboard did not display the correct member info. 
 
16. Modified the Decode VIN to make it easier to use. Also changed result to display either 75 or 76 front/rear 
images. 
 
17. Added Category to Tech Corner items. Built a front end page that lets you select the type of tech article you 
are intested in; Knowledge Bases, Tech Docs and Manuals, Engine/Drive Train How To, Body/Electrical How 
To. You can still view all items if you choose. Also, added a specific page to search the CVOA Magazines within 
the knowledge bases category. 
 
18. Copying the design of other pages like Advance Auto Parts, Autozone, etc. I have moved the Edit My Regis-
trations to the Member Menus dropdown underneath the User's Name. It is called 
"My Cosworth Garage". There you can update your car info, add more cars, request transfer to a new owner if 
you bought or sole a CV, and reorder your photos in the CV Photo Registry/Gallery. 
 
19. Added RIP to the CV Registry Search. There are currently 127 cars identified. 
 
20. Added favicon to website. This will show a CV logo in your browser tabs when you load the site. 
 
21. Added "Add To Cart" to each item in the CVOA-Online Store. Previously you had to click the thumbnail im-
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CVOA WEB CORNER Cont. 
age to get popup where the Add button was located. 
 
 
Website Tip: The website makes extensive use of popup windows for photo slide shows, notes, viewing PDF tech 
notes etc... If your web browser has been set to block popups you will need to modify it to allow from our site. Here 
are some links to guide you thru the steps: 
 
Most popular web browsers: 
 
https://www.isc.upenn.edu/how-to/configuring-your-web-browser-allow-pop-windows 
 
Google Chrome (Desktop, Android, iPhone) https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95472?co=GENIE.Platform%
3DDesktop&hl=en 
 
Firefox 
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/pop-blocker-settings-exceptions-troubleshooting 
 
MacOS Safari and iOS iPhone and iPad 
https://www.hellotech.com/guide/for/how-to-allow-pop-ups-on-safari 
 
Note: Android phones and tablets allow selection of either the desktop version of our site or the mobile version. I-
Phone and I-Pads will only display the mobile version. 
 
Any questions, do not hesitate to ask ! E-mail at cwvega76@gmail.com 
 
. 
Here are screenshots of the new mobile phone version of the CVOA Website: 
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CVOA WEB CORNER MOBILE SITE PICTURES 
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Annual CVOA Election Ballots 
Hello Ladies and Gentlemen, 
This is year three in the 3 year Election Cycle for the CVOA Officers 
 
Year 1- 2019 - John J. Cowall (Me!)- Re-Elected as President , Mark Nizer- 
Elected as Northeast Regional Director 
 
Year 2- 2020 - Mike Rupert- Re-Elected as VP Membership and Finance, Tim 
Coughlin- Elected as Southeast Regional Director, David Bloch- Elected as 
Midwest Regional Director 
 
Year 3- 2021- We are electing VP or Merchandise, Webmaster, West RD, and 
H-Body Region 
 
If you are interested in running for one of these positions for 2021, pleased let 
me know at cvoapresident@hotmail.com. Any prospective people to be put on 
a ballot needs to submit their intentions by April1, 2021. The Annual Elections 
will be held online at the CVOA Website through a 2 week period in May. *2nd 
and 3rd weeks if May). 
 
Currently on the Ballot 
 
VP of Merchandise – Incumbent, Shawn Parsons 

No Challengers 
 
Webmaster- Incumbent, JD Smith 

No Challengers 
 
Regional Director For West Region – Incumbent, Bryan Pridmore 

No Challengers 
 
Regional Director for H-Body Region- Incumbent, Bill Lynch 

Challenger, Jack Hovick 

mailto:cvoapresident@hotmail.com
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CVOA OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE 

Hello, 

Back in June of 2019, We created a Facebook Group for the CVOA. This Facebook Group is a CVOA Current Mem-

bers only Page. This Page is only for dues paying CVOA Members. This Page has really taken off, and currently we 

have 126 Members out of the 260 CVOA Members we have in the Organization! Not bad for the first year! 

This Facebook Group has tons of great features, and has plenty of daily participation by the Members. Some of the 

great features are the Calendar of Events, you can list buy and sell parts or cars, posting plenty of pictures is never an 

issue, real time responses from Tech Advisors and other knowledgeable CVOA Members, and interaction with other 

Members near or Far from you! We also use this Group page to post information as quickly as we can, like National 

Roundup or Regional Roundup Information. 

I strongly encourage any of you that are on Facebook to please send me a note to cvoapresident@hotmail.com if you 

are not a Member of the CVOA Official Facebook Page. I will send you the Invite to the Group. 

Thank You, 

John J. Cowall 

CVOA President 

P.S. There is another Cosworth Vega Owners Page. This page is run by one of our Members. It is a Public Forum, 
meaning most anyone can join the forum. I do try to not put much CVOA Organizational Business on that Facebook 
Page, since most people who view the page are not CVOA Members. 

 

mailto:cvoapresident@hotmail.com
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2020 CVOA Hall Of Fame Inductee Paul Wicker 
2020 CVOA Hall of Fame Inductee- Paul Wick-

er 

Paul Wicker has been with the CVOA from the 

beginning. He was the second Regional Director 

for the Region 8 area (Michigan and Ontario, 

Canada). Paul was the driving force for hosting 

the Second Ever CVOA National Roundup in 

the Detroit, MI area. He has also co-hosted 

Roundups 16 and 29. Paul, along with Richard 

(Dick) Baumhauer, were able to gain access to 

some GM records for the Production of the Cos-

worth Vega. They were able to create a three 

part CVOA Magazine article chronicling the 

Cosworth Vega from inception to creation and 

beyond. Along with being the Official Historian 

for the CVOA, he assumed the role of VP of 

Membership and Finance for the CVOA for 5 

years. Paul has attended numerous CVOA Na-

tional Roundups, as well local Regional Round-

ups throughout the years. His research, his dedication to the Club, and his drive to keep the Cosworth Vega 

nameplate alive has been invaluable to the CVOA. 

Paul has had many contacts, resources, and stories from GM and Chevrolet. (He worked for GM for quite a 

few years). Through his resources, CV #0001 was restored and placed in the GM Heritage Collection. CV 

#0001 is the first true production to Cosworth Vega to be assembled, and hold s a special place in the GM 

Heritage Collection along with a few other “Firsts” and design platform H-Bodies. The GM Heritage Col-

lection is a GM owned assortment of cars, trucks, and parts that hold significant value to the history of GM, 

and CV #0001 deserved to be in that collection. 

Paul also is quick to share a story. His knowledge, contacts, and retention of details have made him a won-

derful individual to be around. He will share these with any CVOA Member that asks! 

Region 8 Regional Director (MI)- 1980-1981 

Roundup 2, 16,29  Co-Host 

CVOA Historian 1986-1990 

CVOA Membership and Finance- 1989-1994 

Multiple Article Writer for CVOA Magazine Chronicling History of the Cosworth Vega Development and 

Early Manufacturing 
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2020 CVOA Hall of Fame Inductee- Richard 

Baumhauer 

Richard (Dick) Baumhauer came to CVOA in the 

mid 1980’s. A true H-Body fan and tinkerer, Dick 

was one of the first people to transplant a Cos-

worth Vega engine into a GM Monza. Dick was 

intrigued about the Cosworth Motor, its potential 

for Horsepower, and the story of the Cosworth 

Vega. He joined with Paul Wicker and became the 

Historians for the Club, researching the begin-

nings of the Cosworth Vega. He also started re-

searching the racing legacy of the Cosworth Vega. 

His research is invaluable to the Club, and he is 

well documented in the CVOA National Maga-

zines. 

Not only was Dick fascinated by the Cosworth 

Vega, he is a true leader. Dick has co-hosted 2 Na-

tional Roundups, ran the Merchandise Program for 

the CVOA, and has been the President of the 

Club. For his efforts to the Club he has been awarded the Robert A Maloy Award, an award that was given 

to individuals based on their actions for the CVOA (Award was named after the co-founder of the Club).  

Dick also loves the thrill of competition. He was a long time owner of the Fabled CV #3136, the Golden 

Eagle Race Car, ( which was raced in the IMSA RS Spark Plug Challenge Series in 1980, and 1981). He 

used it to win his Class in local Autocross competitions in Michigan. Dick also used the Monza platform 

with a Cosworth Vega engine and competed in local and regional Autocross Events, and winning his class! 

Not only did Dick win in racing, he also won numerous Concours Awards at the CVOA National Roundup. 

A true winner! 

2013 Robert A Maloy Award Winner 

CVOA President- 2008 to 2012 

CVOA Historian – 1986-1990  Numerous Articles in CVOA Magazine 

Multiple CVOA National Roundup Award winner , Concours and Auto-X 

Roundup 16, 29 Co-Host 

CVOA Merch Director – 1988-1992 
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CVOA Hall Of Fame Inductee John F. Cowall 
2020 CVOA Hall of Fame Inductee- John F. Cowall 

John F. Cowall has true CVOA Spirit. His license plate even says “JC CVOA” !  He has written the second most 

Regional Newsletters of any Regional Director. He was the Regional Director for Region 8 (Michigan) for over 35 

years! He has set the example of how other Members should act, treat, and commend each other through the years. 

He has helped numerous Members with tools, advise, tech tips, and racing tips throughout the years. He has attend-

ed 38 out of 40 National Roundups. He has won multiple Autocross Events and Concourse Events at the National 

Roundups. He has hosted numerous CVOA Regional Roundups. And, was a co-host to 3 National Roundups. 

His Forte was Autocrossing and Racing. He helped to formulate the guidelines for the CVOA Speed Events 

throughout the years. He assisted at every National Roundup Autocross he could in track layout, safety, and to en-

sure all who were there had a great time. He has won in just about all classes with a Cosworth Vega, and can boast 

to having at least 3 Fastest Cosworth Time Of Day at National Roundup Autocross Events. 

John F. Cowall and his CV #0803 have been to over 20 National Roundups together. No other Owner and car can 

make that claim! He has owned #0803 since January 1976, when he bought it new. His enthusiasm, humility, and 

jovial nature make him an example for all CVOA Members to emulate. It is this nature of this man that earned him 

the Robert A. Maloy Award as well! 

2012 Robert A. Maloy Award Winner 

1982-2017 Region 8 Regional Director (MI) 

Multiple Class winner Auto-x CVOA Events 

Original Owner CV #0803 – Has been to over 20 Roundups together 

Roundup 2, 16, 29, Co-Host 

JC with his CV #0803 during the Autocross Event at the First Ever CVOA 

National Roundup in Clarksville, TN 1980! 
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QR Code 
Hello Fellow CVOA Members, 

In this Envelope are 2 CVOA QR Codes. These are static cling types, to adhere to the inside of the window of your 

CV. When scanned, it will direct the person scanning to our CVOA Website, www.cosworthvega.com . This idea 

was thought up by Mark Rock (the 2019 CVOA Hall of Fame Inductee!). We tried to get this developed to show at 

the 2019 CVOA National Roundup, but we did note have enough time to get samples to show. 

These QR codes direct scanners to our CVOA website. From there, the person can gain information about our Cars, 

and our Organization. This will allow you educate the general Car Public about your car without you even being 

there!  

These static cling to the inside of your windows. We recommend placing the QR Code next to the CVOA Member 

Decal in either Quarter Window of your car, but you are more than welcome to place them anywhere you choose. 

A special thank you to both Mark Rock, for the idea of this neat feature to enhance your car and the displaying/ edu-

cating others about your car, and David Dempsey, who helped source a Company to get these produced! 

If you need more decals, please contact myself or Mike Rupert, VP of Membership and Finance, 

(CVOAINC@aol.com) and we will get more of these sent out to you! 

 

Thank You, 

John J. Cowall 

CVOA President 

cvoapresident@hotmail.com 

http://www.cosworthvega.com
mailto:CVOAINC@aol.com
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CVOA National Round-Up 41 Kansas City, MO 2020 
CVOA National Round-Up 41, Kansas City, MO July 17th-19th 2020 

To be honest, I was not even sure this National Round-Up was going to happen! Panning for the Roundup, Contact 

with the Hotel, Will the Car Show on Sunday be happening, Will any of the Venues we planned to attend would they 

be open, and of course, Would any one actually Show Up! 

Well, it did happen, the Venues were open (with limited capacities), the Car Show on Sunday was held, the Hotel 

was open for business, and Members and Families did Show Up! A HUGE THANK YOU! To Bob Marks and his 

son, Isaac, for pulling off what some thought would not be possible (and of course his wife and other son Chris, 

too!).  

As most of you are aware, the US, and the World, have been stricken with a deadly Pandemic, Coronavirus. This has 

thrown many of our plans, expectations, work, and just simply, life, in an upheavel for the last 6 to 7 months. Bob 

Marks, to his credit, stayed the course and was determined to make sure if the Roundup happened, it would be top 

nothc for those who attended. There were many conversations, e-mails, phone calls, texts, etc. Leading up to the 

Roundup, whether to have it, who would show up, how would we function, would we have a good time, and so on. 

Thankfully, in the end, we did have the Roundup, and a few Members made the trek to Kansas City, were cautious, 

careful, healthy, and we all left unscathed (not all of the CVs in attendance can claim that! More on that later in the 

Magazine!)  Thankfully, everyone who attended came healthy, and left healthy, and no outbreaks or Members came 

down with Coronavirus. And yes, there was plenty of mask wearing, social distancing in the parking lots, and just 

overall caution be taken by all those who attended. To that end, I am grateful! 

So, On to the Actual Event! Kansas City, MO is about a 12 hour drive from just outside of Detroit, MI, where I live. 

John F. Cowall (goes by JC, my dad) and I decided to head out about 4 am the morning of Thursday 7/16. That 

should put us in Kansas City about 4 pm, and ready to enjoy the festivities! We had CV #0803, JC’s original, one 

owner CV, washed, vacuumed, and loaded up on our flatbed trailer ready to head out Wednesday evening. The drive 

to KC was mostly uneventful. I got to drive quite a bit, and JC drove a little so I could get a few ZZZs on the way 

there. Everything was going to plan! And, as the new phrase du jour is, “2020 Happened”. We were about an hour 

out of the hotel, and I just happened to glance back at the trailer in the side view mirror, and the front axle trailer tire 

on the driver’s side was wobbling! It looked like it was about to come off. So, we slowed, pulled into a parking lot, 

unloaded #0803 and checked out the trailer tire. The hub assembly bearings were wasted, and had completely came 

apart. So, we had seen a few trailer/ Mobile RV Sales shops near us, we went to them, to see if they could take the 

trailer and repair it. The first couple places said they were taking appointments only, and were booked two weeks 

out. This was not in our time table to leave the trailer for two weeks, so we limped on, the wheel wobbling on the 

trailer. We went to a third place, and pulled into the sales lot. They told us to head over to the other lot, about 1/8 of 

a mile down the road. I pulled the truck and trailer and headed out. I saw JC back up, and then stop, and looked like 

he was talking with one of the sales man, I just assumed he was showing off CV #0803. Then, JC finally pulls up in 

to the other lot, and his back window is completely smashed out! I was tired, hungry, and a bit perturbed that his 

back window was gone. Turns out, when he backed up in the first lot, he went under a fifth wheel trailer. Luckily?! 

(I think) it was only the rear glass that shattered. And, to put the cherry on top of this sundae, they couldn’t fix the 

trailer, they were booked solid! So, I convinced JC we need to get to the Hotel, and we can figure everything out 

from there. 

We drove to the hotel, I followed JC, (so, just in case the trailer tire did come off it did not go through his wind-

shield!). The tire stayed on, we pulled up into the Hotel Parking Lot. Both of us were a little out of sorts, but there 

was a few CV guys hanging out by their cars! We had made it, a little worse for wear, but we made it. After pleas-
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antries were exchanged, people started to notice JC was missing a Window. I jokingly asked , “Anyone have a 

rear hatch glass we could borrow?”, and shockingly, Jack Hovick said, “Why yes I do!” Wow, luck was starting to 

turn back to our favor!  

We ended up finding a trailer repair shop near the hotel, dropped the trailer off, it got 2 new hub assemblies, and 

was good to go for the return trip home!  

And, we ended up going to an auto parts store, buying some windshield installation butyl rope, and got to getting 

the rear hatch window installed. Jack Hovick also had a shop vac in his trailer, which we put to great use, sucking 

up all the glass inside the car. (If you have ever broken a window in a car, you will be finding random pieces for 

the next 10 years!) We got as much of the glass as we could find, cleaned out the channel, put the butyl rope seal 

in, cleaned off the hatch glass and installed it, right there in the parking lot that Thursday night! I cannot say for 

sure what else happened Thursday, I know afew Members went to the hotel bar for social distance drinking, some 

sat around in the parking lot watching JC repair #0803. But, we went to bed. We had made the Roundup, a little 

worse for wear, but we were there and ready for Friday! 

Friday Morning came way too early, but we were up and out pretty early. The first excursion was to the Roasterie, 

a Coffee Shop in KC, MO. Its an impressive Coffee Shop, to say the least. Its even got an Airplane, full sized mid 

50s era airplane on its roof! After the Roasterie, we headed out for some site seeing. We went to see the Scout 

Statue in Penn Valley Park, Went to the Lewis and Clark Statue, and saw quite bit of KC during the drive! What a 

great city. I really cannot express how cool it was to be in KC. I am a Detroit Tigers fan, and the KC Royals are in 

our division, but never really gave too much though to the KC area. The KC area really does have a big Midwest 

Town feel. A lot of it really reminded me of being in Detroit, but on a larger scale! The city is really beautiful, 

great views from the parks, the downtown area being congested with big, tall buildings, and the people we did en-

counter were very friendly. Bob Marks did an awesome job having a packet together for each Roundup Attendee, 

with sites to possibly visit, some background about KC and its history, places to eat, and many other cool tidbits 

about KC. Kansas City has some great History behind it. From early Settlers going through it, the Oregon Trail 

starting point, the “ Old West” and Cowboy culture, its really fantastic. If you did not attend the Roundup, I en-

courage you to visit the city for a weekend, or even a week! We were there for only a weekend, and missed a lot 

of great spots. I do hope to go back and really take in the city. (Sidetracked… Back to the Roundup) 

After a Group Picture at the Lewis and Clark Statue, we went to the Steamboat Arabia Museum. Now this was 

awesome! One of the ways early settlers would transport goods to the West was via Steamboats. This particular 

Steamboat, The Arabia, sunk quite unexpectedly and very quickly. Not only did it sink, it got swallowed up by the 

muddy bottom of the river, and no recovery was able to get all the goods from the Ship! So it was sunken treasure! 

Some real life treasure hunters in the early 80s uncovered the Steamboat, underneath a corn field, and started ex-

cavating! (yes, a corn field, over the years the river shifted and the Army Corps of Engineers re-routed the river a 

couple times, and the Arabia got lost in time. Eventually, these guys re-found it). During the dig, they decided that 

they needed to preserve the Arabia and all of its treasures on board, to give a glimpse into what life was like in the 

1880’s. And wow, what a collection! Axes, clothing, buttons, glassware, nails, saws, etc. There was basically a 

Hardware store on board! To see all of the things recovered, including a horse Skull what very cool. The horse, to 

whom the skull belonged to, was the only life casualty of the Arabia sinking. 

It was finally time for lunch! We headed to Slap’s BBQ, a terrific joint, and we all ate on the outside roof deck, 

socially distancing ourselves, and had a true KC BBQ Meal. (I’m a sucker for good BBQ, it was delicious!) 
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CVOA Round-Up Recap Cont. 
After lunch we went to the Armacost Peterson Museum. This is a private collection, about 100 or so cars. The Ar-

macost name is the family name, and Peterson is a Manufacturing Co, they own. The first floor is basically Studa-

bakers, and the age of the cars run from 1910 to current day. Beautiful cars, and it was just our Club that got to 

visit the cars. The basement floor had more cars, some classic muscle cars, and motorcycles. It’s a very impressive 

collection. Bob Marks did an awesome job corralling the CVOA to get us to this Museum. I think everyone really 

was blown away by the car collection! 

It was time to head back to the Hotel ,and start the Heritage Gold Award Judging! We had two cars earn high hon-

ors, Jack Hovick with CV #1951, and Cathy Dempsey with CV #3493. (More on both if these cars in a different 

article in the magazine!) On Friday we judged CV #1951, and on Saturday we judge CV #3493. 

After the Heritage Judging, it was time for rest, relaxation, a few beers, and some friendly catching up, bench rac-

ing, discussions, etc. It was great to be with everyone again!  

Saturday morning came early again, we were heading out to a Cars and Coffee Event at the Kansas City Automo-

tive Museum Parking lot. I really enjoy Cars and Coffee events. Most car enthusiasts that attend these do not tend 

to take themselves so seriously at these types of events, and you never know what to expect! You can have million 

dollar cars parked right next to a $10,000 car, and both owners respect each other. The relaxed atmosphere can 

make for some great conversations and really get to know a stranger and their love frothier car. We caravanned 

from the Hotel to the Museum. Only one casualty, CV #1951 (yes, the Heritage Gold Award Winner, luckily 

judged the day before) alternator decided that morning would be a good morning to stop working. (It waited until 

AFTER the Heritage Award Judging, which would have cost lots of points deductions in the Operations part of the 

Test of the Heritage Award judging). Luckily, Jack was able to get another battery, and CV #1951 limped its way 

eventually to the show. We had all the CVs lined up, camp chairs out to relax, and the other cruisers started to roll 

in. Byron Burnham’s CV #0755 basically stole the show. He had tons of spectators checking out that Mean Ma-

chine! Which eventually led those people to check out the rest of our CVs! I think we were a big hit! I did get a 

chance to walk around the Automotive Museum as well. It had some pretty nice machines, including a whole 

room dedicated to Military Vehicles! I certainly wasn’t expecting that! What a nice morning! 

We left there, deposited a few CVs back at the Hotel, (oh yeah, I completely forgot. The HEAT! Kansas City Gets 

HOT! Basically, all the non AC Cosworth Vegas were left in the parking lot as everyone climbed into Climate 

Controlled, Air Conditioned vehicles. IT WAS HOT!!!) and headed on the Airline History Museum. This was not 

just a typical airplane museum. It was dedicated to the Airline Industry! We got to see old airline uniforms, the 

history of some of the larger airline companies and a few older decommissioned airlines. We even got to walk 

through a few of the airplanes, and see what it was like to fly in the 50s and 60s. Wow, has flight travel changed! 

And in my opinion, not for the better!  

After the Airline History Musuem, we went to eat Chappell’s. We had our own private room in the back. And this 

place was COOL! If you are a Sport’s Nut (which I am), this place was for you. They boast the most pieces of 

sports memorabilia, anywhere. And I do not doubt it. Up above us were tons and tons of football helmets, NFL, 

College, and High School Teams were all represented! And the walls were covered with posters, items, pictures, 

jerseys, you name it, it was there. And, the food was fantastic. Every one left satisfied!  

We left the restraruant, headed back to the hotel. Some watched as we did the Heritage judging on CV #3493. 

Others used their drink tickets for happy hour and the rest of the evening , for most, was spent outside, around the 

cars, talking, catching up, learning about the newcomers, etc. Just a really nice evening. 
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Sunday, we were back at em, up and early. Today was the day of the “Great Car Show” at the World War I Memo-

rial. We caravanned to the staging area. (OK, so some of us got lost following Isaac. We just figured he knew where 

he was going! After about a 20 minute detour, Isaac’s followers end up a the Staging area.) There were a few other 

Car Clubs represented as well. The staging area was a large parking lot near the Car Show’s Show field. Each 

Group left together, to get staged on the Show Field together. Which was well organized. We got our cars parked, 

wiped down to show the rest of KC how the CVOA does a car show! Pop Up Tents went up, Coolers came out, 

Chairs were set up, and the cars were ready. It was a nice morning. A few Hearty Souls took over the CVOA Con-

cours Event. (This is the first time in at least 10 years I did not actively judge in the CVOA Concours Event! It was 

a really neat change of pace for me). The Great Car Show can draw some awesome cars. And Bob Marks kept tell-

ing me over and over, we need to sign up quickly, it will fill up! Unfortunately, Corona Virus really took a toll on 

the Show this year. About 2/3 maybe a little less, participated this year. But, the venue is terrific.  

We were placed on the lawn in a park just near the World War 1 Memorial Museum. It’s a beautiful setting. 

Throughout the morning, and early afternoon, we went to the Museum to check it out. The Museum is the only one 

in the country dedicated solely to the Efforts of the Brave Men and Women that served in World War 1. I will ad-

mit, I am not that up on my World War 1 history. This museum really made an impact. What’s interesting, the 

Spanish Flu Epidemic spread partly from World War 1. The last huge World Pandemic that has hit us since Corona 

Virus. The Museum had war outfits, artillery, a slide show, and I cannot do the Musuem justice in a few words. I 

was only in there for maybe a couple hours, but you could spend a whole weekend there. So much to read, learn, 

and be immersed in.  

Around 1 pm or so, the skies started to darken, and rain was heading our way. So, we all packed up and headed to 

the hotel. The rain held off for a little as most guys loaded up their cars on their respective trailers. And then the sky 

let loose. A wicked Thunderstorm tore through the area. Howling winds, sideways rain, lighting and thunder. Pretty 

impressive storm! Unfortunately, the storm did cause a casualty. As I was up in my hotel room I got a text that a 

branch had fallen and hit one of the CVs! I raced down to see what had happened! Tim Morgan’s CV Wagon Clone 

had a large branch fall his hatch. I do mean a LARGE Branch. Tim is pretty lucky though, if the trailer had been 

parked back a couple more feet, that branch would have definitely caved in the roof of the car. The only damage 

was along the driver’s side of the hatch, a nasty dent. The window did not even break. So, all in all, not too much 

damage, but definitely unfortunate. (And, it was Tim and Sue’s Wedding Anniversary! Not the anniversary gift they 

had hoped for!) 

After the damage was assessed on Tim’s car, we turned towards a more joyful event, The Awards Banquet. It was 

catered at the Hotel, and we had our private room, and the caterers wore masks, and the tables were spread out a bit. 

Bob Marks got up, said his hellos and goodbyes, lots of Door Prizes were handed out, great food, and the Awards 

were presented. The CVOA Roundup for KC had come to a close.  

It was a great trip. I do cherish the time I get to spend with my dad. I know not many get these types of opportuni-

ties. I am very lucky that we both have the same passion for these cars and people. And, can spend the time togeth-

er. The trip home was uneventful, new trailer bearings in place! Again, I want to Thank Bob Marks and his family 

for a Great Event. To those who could not make it, you were missed. To those who did come out, you made it a 

Roundup to Remember! 

Thanks, 

John J. Cowall 
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CVOA National Round-Up Awards and Attendees 
National Round-up Attendees 

Hosts- Bob Marks, Isaac Marks,  

Chris Marks and Marlene Marks- Missouri 

Gelasio and Ashley Olvera- Texas 

Tim and Sue Morgan- Texas 

David and Cathy Dempsey- Indiana 

Joe and Rachel Lathrop- Illinois 

Mike and Devon Carr- Oklahoma 

John F. and John J. Cowall- Michigan 

Dick Baumhauer- Michigan 

Paul Wicker- Michigan 

Jack Hovick- Nebraska 

Gregg Gibson- Florida 

Ron Bensink- Iowa 

Tim Coughlin- Louisiana 

Larry Collins- Arkansas 

Jay Hovick- Iowa 

Byron Burnham- Nebraska 

Dave Bloch- Iowa 

Mike Steinert- Missouri 

Thank You All For Attending! 

National Roundup Award Recipients 

CVOA Heritage Gold Award – CV #3493, Cathy Dempsey – 97.7% 

CVOA Heritage Gold Award- CV #1951, Jack Hovick- $95.02% 

 

CVOA Concours Event 

Unrestored Stock Class 

1st Place- #2064- 89.5%, Bob Marks 

2nd Place- #3449- 81%, David Bloch 

Unlimited Class 

1st Place- #0756- 95%, Byron Burnham 

2nd Place- #3360- 69%, Tim Morgan 

Custom Class 

1st Place- #3170- 74.5%, Mike Carr 

2nd Place- #0803- 67%, John F. Cowall 

3rd Place- #0002- Not Judged, Jay Hovick 

 

Poker Rallye 

1st Place- Dick and Paul Wicker 

Kansas City Weekend Trivia  

1st Place- Joe Lathrop 

Farthest Hauled CV – Tim Morgan 

Farthest Driven CV- Byron Burnham 

Hotly Contested- Hard Luck Award 

1st Place- Robert Felker, threw a rod out the side of his Block On CV #2575 

2nd Place- Tim Morgan, tree fell on his hatch during a storm that rolled though on CV #3360 

3rd Place- John F. Cowall, Broke his rear hatch glass on the way to the Roundup on CV #0803 

4th Place- John J. Cowall, Blew a wheel bearing on the trailer towing CV #0803 

5th Place- Mike Carr, rear swingout quarter window shattered in parking lot when an errant wind gust blew it open, 
CV #3170 
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CVOA National Roundup Photos 
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CVOA HERITAGE GOLD AWARD PROGRAM 
The Award that rewards hard work and dedication to the Preserva-

tion and/ or Restoration of the Cosworth Vega to “As Assembled” 

GM Standards. Judged by a panel of experts of the CVOA Communi-

ty. This identifies the Best of the Best Cosworth Vegas. Only 2 cars 

awarded yearly. Get your paperwork in to be screened. Any ques-

tions? Ask  John J. Cowall.  

The Judging process takes about 4-6 hours. This Award is 

not a Concours Award. This is a Pinnacle Achievement 

Award. It is designed to identify those cars that have 

stayed true to the Cosworth Vega as produced by GM.  

Scoresheets and Reference Manuals can be found on the 

Website. WWW.COSWORTHVEGA.COM 

GOLD AWARD—Achieve 95% or higher of points awarded.  

SILVER AWARD—Achieve 90% or higher of points awarded. 

CHIEF JUDGE 

John J. Cowall—buddyleejjc2@hotmail.com 

We have two spots available for the Io-

la. WI Roundup 41 in July 2021 . If 

you are interested in assisting with 

the judging for these two cars to the 

“Gold Heritage” Standard, please con-

tact me at buddyleejjc2@hotmail.com 

for details!  Please let me know  if you 

would like to help! 
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CV #1951 CVOA GOLD HERITAGE AWARD  
CV #1951 Heritage Award Judging (Jack Hovick) 

Jack has been searching for “His” CV for the last three years ago. He bought a good one out of Florida back in 2017, 

but it wasn’t exactly what he was looking for. He kept asking for my opinion on cars, I would point him in various 

directions, tell him of a few that might be for sale. He went to Oklahoma to look at a car, but it just wasn’t exactly 

what he was looking for. And then Steve Mayeske called. He informed me that his CV was for sale, but he wanted it 

to go the right home. I called Jack, and told him, you will kick yourself if you pass this car up. Steve had taken very 

good care of CV #1951 the two times he owned it. (Yes, Steve sold it, and then turned around and bought it back!). 

Steve’s car has always been a bridesmaid, not a bride. Steve even referred to the car as the “Other” CV that was in 

the building of the Show Cars at the 2011 CVOA National Roundup at Carlisle, PA for GM Nationals! But this car 

is not a bridesmaid. It would score in the top two of the Restored Stock class any time Steve brought it to a National 

Roundup. It was exactly the type of clean, restored, stock, car that Jack was looking for. Except it was Black. Jack 

wasn’t sure he wanted a Black CV. Until he went and saw the car. Then he decided he couldn’t get the car on the 

trailer fast enough to take it home! Both Steve and Jack are happy men with that purchase! 

It was finally time for Jack Hovick to take a seat under the Heat Lamp. (The KC Sun is HOT!) He had CV #1951 

cleaned, polished, and ready for her turn to enjoy an evening of being nit picked, pointed at, and points awarded and 

deducted. Jack was nervous. He had seen a couple Heritage Award judging sessions before, two years ago, but now 

was his turn.  

JC and I got out the Clipboards and got to work. For a Cosworth Vega with over 50,000 miles, this car is super 

clean. The interior was great. The biggest take away as we went over the car was for points deductions, we had to 

deduct some “Condition” points, because the car was used! Things like the gas and brake pedal, etc. But, the car get 

racking up points. Each deduction, you could see another bead of sweat on Jack’s forehead. We went over the Oper-

ations portion of the car, it passed very well. 

Then we went on to the Engine bay. You could tell Jack was vey curious at each deduction. Again, deductions for 

“Condition”, not so much Originality. (if you are not sure what I mean here, read through the Heritage Award Judg-

ing Scoresheets, we judge on “Originality” and “Condition”). CV #1951 was doing pretty well, but I could tell the 

deductions were starting to add up. So could Jack. We ended up finally getting under the car to judge that. Again, 

more points were being deducted, mainly for condition, some road grime, etc. But the deductions were minimal.  

Eventually we were done scoring. I told Jack, I thought it would be close. So, after on Saturday evening I finally tal-
lied the car totals. CV #1951 had scored a 95.02%. The car had earned a Gold Heritage Award! I could not wait until 
the banquet to tell Jack, so I told him privately. Boy, you could see the relief when I told him. It was phenomenal To 

award Jack for preserving this car, cleaning it, and presenting at the Roundup. A few weeks later I was talking with 
Steve Mayefske over the phone about next year’s Roundup, and told him CV #1951 won Gold. He was extremely 
happy as well. CV #1951 has two very proud parents of the Gold Recognition! 
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CV #3493 CVOA Heritage Award Judging (Cathy Dempsey) 

David Dempsey has been working on CV #3493 for a few years now. I think he originally planned to unveil her at 

the 2018 CVOA National Roundup in Lincoln, Nebraska! But wait, let’s back up a minute. The Award goes to 

Cathy Dempsey, this is her car. Yes, Dave has done a ton of work in the Restoration, but Cathy helped, too. This 

car has been a culmination of lots of work, sweat, blood, and late nights. And it shows it. 

CV #3493 is Firethorn Exterior color and Firethorn vinyl interior. The car has undergone a restoration. Repainted 

the correct color, Engine bay fully detailed, engine fully rebuilt, interior meticulously detailed, cleaned and parts 

replaced if not up to David’s standards! Originally David did not want to enter the car in the Heritage Award. He 

was concerned some parts may be too shiny (the engine bay paint,) and that the exhaust was not 100% correct. But, 

he kept sending me picture after picture (I probably have well over 200 pictures) of the car as he put it back togeth-

er. His constant theme was that car was looking too nice. Finally, I asked him, do you want to enter the car.  

He said Yes. And he got even more detailed! And more pictures flooded my Facebook Messenger! It was truly fan-

tastic to see the car take shape, and when Cathy took the first drive, she was smiling ear to ear. And that meant Da-

vid was going to put a car through the Heritage Award Judging process.  

So, when Saturday evening rolled around, David had put on the BR70 R13 tires and original rims with good paint, 

he had the car all shined up, it may have never looked prettier. And I got to judging. The process did not take as 

long as other cars, mainly because I had seen so many pictures over the last year. Details like pictures of the correct 

date codes on the starter and alternator, back side engine stampings, VIN stamping on the transmission. Engine bay 

pics. Up close of stampings on the steering box and on the hoses. It was more of checking off the boxes since I 

knew what everything looked like. And, David was honest, he sent me the not so great parts of the car as well, in 

terms of the Heritage Award.  

I started with the engine bay. Outside of the Cowl and the firewall being too shiny, the engine bay was flawless. 

The clamps in the right positions, marking in the correct spots, labels in the correct spots on the EFI system. No 

leaks on the engine, the engine black had been painted, a little too light in color, so some points deducted there. But 

it looked great. Then I went on to the interior (JC helped). This car was very nice. Outside of the rear carpet being a 

little discolored. But the interior was spot on. Then on to the exterior. This car looks fantastic. Maybe too nice? 

Maybe the stripes were too straight? Not a flaw on the Re-anodized bumpers. The BR70 R13 tires were like new! 

Dedication, that’s a great word to use on this car. Then, we jacked the car up, and judged the undercarriage. This is 

where the car lost most of its points. The exhaust system has been re-done, and it is a 2-1/2” OD mandrel bend to 

the muffler. It is routed correctly, but definitely not to stock.  

Overall, this car is beautiful. David and Cathy’s hard work paid off. The car gleamed in the hot KC sun, and won 
its Gold Heritage Award with a score of 97.7% out of approx. 

5800 points. Well don Dave and Cathy! 
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CV #3037 Orange/ Buckskin Cloth Interior 39 Actual Miles! 

CV #3037 first popped up about mid March of 2020. Mark Nizer, Northeast Regional Director, contacted me to see if 

I knew anything about this car. He passed on the owner’s name and information to me, the guy lives in PA. So, I sent 

that owner a Message. He sent me pictures of the car and my jaw about dropped to the floor. It was very low mileage, 

all original, unmolested Orange CV with the Tan Cloth Checked pattern interior. Just beautiful. The guy wanted to 

move the car along, and asked if I knew of any interested buyers. He told me the price he was asking for the car. I did 

not know of anyone immediately, but suggested selling on Bring A Trailer .com or at an auction. He decided not to go 

that route, but did sell the car pretty fast. He was happy with the price he got for it. I had hoped the car would re-

surface. 

The new owner did contact me. His first inquiry was in April of 2020. He wanted to know about the CVOA Heritage 

Gold Award Judging, how to get his car checked out, etc. I said the Gold Award is only done at National Roundups. 

He wanted to get something a bit more quickly. I contacted some CV Owners near him to see if they wanted to check 

the car out. A couple did go see the car, and both had nothing but high praise for the car. Both agreed the car was as 

presented, with 39 miles on the odometer. See the pictures with this article, just darn impressive how well preserved 

this car was!  

The owner is a Classica Car Dealer, and definitely knew his way around preserving and detailing a classic. His shop 

went to work to take the car to an even more clean level than before! And the after pics definitely show it. He wanted 

to move the car on, so he went looking for a good avenue to sell the car. 

He settled on www.bringatrailer.com. He has a video, tons of pictures, and a great description article of the car when 
he listed it. The car was listed on Aug 19th. The first bid started at $16,000 on Aug 20th. By Aug 21st, the bid had risen 
to $20,500. There were some serious buyers, and lots of discussion on the car. Over the next few days, a few bids 
were raised, and by Aug 25th, the bid was at $30,000. A remarkable price! But, we hadn’t even got to the final day, 
where a flurry of activity was about to happen. The car was set to sell when bidding ended on Aug 26. There were 
three active buyers interested, the bids steadily rose, by 2:10 pm, the bid was at $41,500. Bidding closed in 10 
minutes, and it looked like three buyers were left. Bids kept going up. $43,000, $44,000, then $45,000! And we still 
had 5 minutes before the close! $46,000 was bid, then $47,000, and with 2 minutes left to go $48,000! The bidding 
closed, the messages and viewers watching steadily logged off, and we have a World Record Selling Price for a Cos-
worth Vega. $48,000.  
This car needs to be celebrated, and I hope the owner comes forward, joins the car, and shows the Car to the world. It 

is a beautiful car, and well bought. A true “New” Car . Sure, it’s a high price for a Cosworth Vega, but  this is a one 

of kind car, and deserves a one of kind price tag. Well done 

to whomever “Carguy5598” is. You have raised the bar for 

what Cosworth Vegas are worth. 

And, yes, this selling price has raised the bar. Just in the 

aftermath, a short month after the auction ended, a few cars 

are reaching $10,000 selling prices. This is a good thing. It 

shows there are afficianados of the CV, and are willing to 

buy nice to great cars, and pay a premium for well kept, 

taken car of cars.  

$48,000 wow. The car made my jaw drop the first few pics 
I saw of it, and the final selling price made my jaw drop 

even further. What a Car!!!!  Thanks,  John J. Cowall 

http://www.bringatrailer.com
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CV #3037 $48,000 Sale! Pictures 
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Clark’s Blast From the Past Intro 
Clark Kirby’s Blast From the Past 

Here is a 2 page memo sent in April of 1980 to the Original Regional Directors of the CVOA. Clark found it while 

going through some Cosworth Paperwork he had laying around. Clark was integral in help getting the CVOA off the 

Ground and into this Organization we have today. He is a CVOA Hall Of Fame Member, he holds the record of high-

est selling Price for a Black 75’ CV, amongst many of his CVOA accolades. It is terrific that to this day, he still has a 

passion for sifting through old CVOA Paperwork, and sharing it with me to share with the Club. 

The Memo is from Bob Maloy, one of the Founders of the Club. You can read and feel his enthusiasm and true belief 

that the CVOA Was going to be something special. And, even early on, Bob knew it was the personal touch, reaching 

out to the Members, a phone call, a visit, organizing a Regional Roundup, were integral keys to the success of the 

CVOA. Even today, these are expectations for our CVOA Regional Directors, and they strive to fulfill these expecta-

tions.  

Bob also hit on another key ideal to a successful CVOA. It is the People themselves. Members are proud of their cars, 

and want an outlet to show that pride. The CVOA is one outlet to show that pride to other Members. The CVOA is 

the People to this day, the CVOA is you. Bob Maloy believed this in 1980, and I believe this today. 

Share your story with the Club! Reach out to your Regional Director to tell your story! And, we have expanded how 

you can you do this. Use the CVOA Website, Use the CVOA Official Facebook Page, Text us pics and stories of you 

and your car, call any of us, any time! And, Regional Directors and Executive Council Members, we need to do the 

same! Let’s keep these ideals of Bob Maloy alive, and keep the CVOA a Prideful Organization. 

Thank You Clark! 

From: John J. Cowall 

CVOA President 

Clark Kirby with Bob Maloy at the First CVOA National Roundup in Clarks-

ville, TN in 1980 
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Clark Kirby’s Blast From the Past Cont. 
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Clark’s Blast from the Past Cont. 
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Robertt Felker’s CVOA Product Reveiw 
CV product Review with Hazel and Sally:  

Steinert hood release cable. 

When I got #3144 home from North Carolina, I 
noticed that the hood release cable end under the dash 
had come loose from the release lever housing. I could 
open it if I held the cable with one hand and pulled the 
level with another.  

Hazel and Sally said it was time to get a new one, so I 
contacted Mike Steinert, CVOA member.  

I sent Mike a message on Facebook, and heard 
back from him a few hours later. He said he would 
make me a custom cable and contact me for payment 
via PayPal when it was done. The price was $40.00, 
with shipping of $8.25. I asked him to proceed. Mike 
messaged me later that day, and told me my cable was 
finished. I sent the payment. The next day he forward-
ed me the tracking number, with an expected delivery 
date two days later. 

The cable arrived on schedule and in good condition 
complete with highlighted instructions on removing the 
old cable and installing the new one.  

It went on with no problems.  

  

The replacement cable was much higher quality than the 
original, and had stainless steel components. Mike even 
went so far as to tell me where the components and 
equipment could be found to make my own cable.  

 

I would give this product an “A” rating for quality, 
B+ for price, and A for ease of installation. Overall, I 
would give it an A, and recommend it for Cosworth Ve-
ga owners. I especially liked the threaded end on the in-
terior end of the cable that allowed me to clamp the 
housing to the release lever mount. 

 

Hazel was happy with the product. Sally got bored 
during installation, and fell asleep. 
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Distributor Rehab by Felker 
Distributor Rehab 

By: Robert Felker 

#s 3144 and 2575 (former Owner) 

The Cosworth Vega uses GM’s High Energy Ignition 
(HEI for short). According to CVOA member, engineer 
and guru, Dr. Duke Williams, it is a robust ignition sys-
tem that requires little maintenance. But Cosworth Ve-
gas have been on the road for at least 43 years, and that 
ignition has shocked the sparkle plugs hundreds of thou-
sands, maybe even millions, of times. The electrical 
components, subject to vibration, will degrade over time. 
This is a quick primer on how to rejuvenate the mysteri-
ous inner workings of a CV distributor.  

 

Parts needed: One-gallon freezer bags 

Distributor/cam seals (set of 3), and dist. drive o-rings 
(3) available from CVOA website. 

HEI 4-cylinder pickup ring (NAPA part #MP103 

HEI ignition control module (NAPA part #TP45 

Thermal transfer compound—not dielectric grease! 

Borg Warner g-202 capacitor.  

New cap and rotor.  

Timing light. 

 

Step one: Get some one-gallon freezer bags with la-
bels—so you can organize fasteners and parts rather than 
scatter them.  

 

 

 

Step two: Disconnect the battery. 

3: Remove fan and timing belt cover. 

4: Mark the timing slot on crank pulley with white chalk 
or paint, and rotate engine to top dead center on cylinder 
#1 (the one on the front of the engine). You can verify 
#1 by tracing the plug wire to it’s terminal on the distrib-
utor cap. Mark the dist. housing with a sharpie at the po-
sition of the #1 plug wire. Make another mark 90 de-
grees clockwise to that position—if you add a vacuum 
advance unit, you’ll need to rotate the dist. housing 
counter-clockwise 90 degrees for the unit to clear the 
intake manifold. Remove coil wire. Remove the cap and 
see if the dist. rotor is pointing at the #1 plug wire mark. 
If it isn’t, turn the crank one more revolution and check 
again. Verify by checking the alignment slots on the 
dist. drive belt sprockets on the cam and dist. drive—
they should be near each other.  

 

5: Remove dist. drive belt and oil drain tube—be sure to 
use flare nut wrenches on the tube so you don’t break the 
mounts. 
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Rdistributor rehab cont. 
 

6: Leave the plug wires attached, and lay the dist. cap 
aside, but not in a place that the hood will crush it when 
it inevitably falls.  

6A. Remove the engine speed sensor from the dist. 
drive.  

7: There are three bolts that attach the distributor drive 
to the engine’s cylinder head—two on the right take a 
7/16th wrench, one on the left takes a ½ in. Shown here 
from the back side after the dist. drive was removed. 

 

The two on the right are locked in place by tabs. You 
can take a flat bladed screwdriver and pry the tabs away 
from the bolt heads. Don’t worry if you break a tab, 
there is another one for each bolt head.  

 

8. Once you remove the bolts you can remove the dis-
tributor with the dist. belt sprocket still attached—it just 
takes a little manipulation to clear the front engine cov-
er.  When you have it free, its time to take it to the work 
bench and remove the belt sprocket so you can replace 
the seal. 

9. 

First, remove the distributor from the drive by loosing 
the clamp nut. You can do this while the dist. is still on 
the engine, but the nut is a little hard to get to (its on the 
cam carrier side of the distributor). Then remove the 
drive belt sprocket. The sprocket will come off without 
excessive effort. 
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Distributor rehab cont. 
 

  

 

 

The seal is the same one used for the camshafts. You can 
remove it without harming the dist. drive shaft by cut-
ting slots in the seal near the perimeter with a dremel cut
-off wheel. 

 

Then you can insert a small flat-blade screwdriver be-
tween the seal and the housing to collapse the outer rim 
of the seal. Work your way around the perimeter to re-
move the seal.  

 

The engine speed sensor is located on the other end of 
the drive shaft. It doesn’t have a seal, so you can leave it 
alone. 

 You can drive the new seal in place with a cam seal in-
stallation tool after lubing the rubber portion and the 

shaft with assembly lube. 

 Go ahead an install the belt sprocket.  

 

When you remove the distributor from the drive housing 
it will rotate about 30 degrees—that will come into play 
when you reassemble everything. 

The distributor gear has a dimple. Note how it lines up 
with the dist. shaft. The rotor has a slot on one end that 
lines up with a tab on the rotor shaft. (at the top in the 
next photo) 
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Distributor rehab cont 
The dimple on my dist. shaft lined up with the other end 
of the rotor mount (the round end). 

 

Now drive the pin out of the bushing on the bottom of 
the dist. shaft so you can remove the drive gear, and then 
shaft. There will be 2 or more bushings between the 
drive gear and the shaft housing—save those, you’ll 
need them later. Some mechanics recommend adding 
bushings to limit shaft travel to .030 inches. Dr. Duke 
says oil pressure will position the shaft correctly in rela-
tion to the pickup ring, and that bushings will hold the 
shaft too far downward. There’s not an option to add 
bushings to the top of the shaft, so I left mine as is. 

 

When you pull the shaft out, this is what you’ll see—the 
ignition module, pickup ring, capacitor and dummy vac-
uum advance lockout. 

 

 

 

I 

removed those components as a group, leaving them 
hooked together so I could put the new ones in correctly. 

Underneath was a felt washer, 
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Distributor rehab cont 
And under that a plastic lid for the grease trap.  

 

There was 42 year-old hardened grease in mine. And 
even though the dist. shaft is lubricated by oil, I put 
fresh grease in the well. 

 

Also shown in this photo is the loop of wire attached to 
the ignition module. The three pronged ring holds it on 
position, and can be pried up with a screw driver. 

 Be sure to apply heat sink compound (not dielectric 
grease) to the mounting pad for the ignition module. It 
creates heat, which the pad will carry away. 

 

10. Now you can install the new components, and a vac-
uum advance kit if you choose (it helps with part throttle 
responsiveness). 

 

As you can see, the capacitor includes new wiring leads 
to the coil. They attach to the coil harness like this—red 
next to red, tan next to tan. 
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Distributor rehab cont 
11. Now its time to install a new o-ring on the base of 
the dist., and reinstall the drive gear with the dimple 
aligned correctly (don’t forget the bushings), and the 
large bushing at the bottom of the shaft. 

 

 

12. I installed the dist. drive back on the engine before 
putting the dist. in. Put 2 new o-rings in their grooves, 
and secure them with a dab of grease. 

 

Then you can bolt the drive to the engine (15 lb-ft 
pounds of torque, if I remember correctly). 

And reattach the speed sensor harness. 

13. Rotate the belt drive sprocket so that the mark aligns 
with the cam sprocket mark, and install the drive belt.   

14. Next, drop in the distributor. You’ll want to position 

the shaft so the rotor will point to the #1 spark plug 
while the housing is positioned with the vacuum ad-
vance pointing toward the battery. It may take a couple 
of tries because the shaft will rotate as it engages the 
drive gears. Put the dist. clamp on, and tighten it snuggly 
enough that you can barely rotate the dist. housing with 
both hands.  

15.  Put the new rotor on, but leave the old cap in place. 
Hook up the timing light to plug wire #1. 

16. The car should start (if it did before you began this 
process). Rotate the dist. housing so that your initial tim-
ing is 12 degrees before top dead center. Shut the car off, 
tighten the dist. clamp, remove the old cap while leaving 
the plug wires attached, place the new cap on and trans-
fer the plug wires to the new cap. Start the car to make 
sure everything is kosher.  

17. At this time you can add a dist. advance kit with 
softer springs to quicken the advance curve. To do so, 
remove the cap and rotor. Then remove the dist advance 
springs. My kit came with springs and weights. Put the 
new ones on, replace the rotor and cap, and take the car 
for a spin. Hopefully this rebuild will give you 43 more 
years of trouble free ignition service. 

 

Robert Felker 
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CV’s For Sale 
For Sale: Three Cosworth Vegas 

1975 (1076) Nice car, No rust, Blown head gasket. 

1975 (1973) extensive rust on driver’s side. Engine out of car, partially disassembled. Weber carbs. 

1976 (2407) Has 1979 Monza V6 four speed drive train. Original Cosworth engine partially disas-
sembled. Weber carbs. Hooker chrome roll bar. Extensive rust, front driver’s side. 

All three are black cars with black interiors. These cars have been in storage since 1989! 

All three cars for $3500. 

Contact Jay at 402 371 4776 after 1:00 PM CT or johnjaym@hotmail.com. 
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CVs For Sale 
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CVOA REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

WESTERN REGION 
Bryan Pridmore– West Region Director  

925-642-0368 

cos5speed@gmail.com 

MIDWEST REGION 
Dave Bloch– Midwest Region Director 

515-707-6032 

daveb@electricpump.com 

NORTHEAST REGION 
Mark Nizer– Northeast Region Director 

518-269-9084 

nizerm@yahoo.com 

SOUTHERN REGION 
Tim Coughlin– Southern Region Director 

225-278-7128 

Coughlin94@gmail.com 
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CVOA H-BODY REGION 

DIRECTOR: Bill Lynch 

570-972-3410 

monzabill@gmail.com 

Customizable CV Display Aluminum Panels 

Are you looking for a Nice, Professional Aluminum Sign board to help display your CV? Well, Look no further! 

Contact Mark Rock at markarock@gmail.com or call 440-236-9669 for Details. He has a friend who made this 

Aluminum Plate Design, that is fully customizable to your specifications! This example is of Mark’s car, and was 

Displayed with a Foam pad on his Windshield at the Woodward Dream Cruise this year in Detroit, MI. A definite  

must have for a Professional Display of your CV! 
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CVOA Parts  (Prices Subject to Change Without Notice) 

CVOA-PT-19    

Neoprene Rear Main Seal             $17.00 

 

CVOA-PT-20      $45.00 

Gates reproduction lower radiator hose 

 

CVOA-PT-21   $8.00 

Front brake hardware set.  One set required per front caliper. 

 

CVOA-MAN-1       $ 17.00 

Fuel Injection Diagnostic Manual - Comb bound photocopy of 

manual written by Phil Good, one of the Bendix engineers who 

developed the Cosworth Vega EFI.     

 

CVOA-MAN-2    $ 8.00 

Five Speed Service Manual - From Borg Warner,      12 pages, 

spiral bound.    

 

CVOA-MAN-3   $ 22.00      

Tech Bulletin Set - CVOA Technical Bulletins that have been 

published in the CVOA Magazine. They cover many important 

topics. Last Update 12-94. Spiral bound copies.     

 

CVOA-MAN-5    $33.00 

Duke Williams - Twin Cam Times Portfolio 

Complete set of Duke's work on the Cosworth while Director for 

Region 16. Stapled issues with an index.   

 

CVOA-MAN-6    $ 11.00            

1975 -1976 Engine Assembly Manual - Loose leaf. You will need 

a small three ring binder for this manual.      

CVOA-MAN-8    $ 39.00 

1975 Cosworth Vega Assembly Manual—Loose leaf. You will 

need a three ring binder for each manual.    

 

CVOA-MAN-9    $39.00 

1976 Cosworth Vega Assembly Manual—Loose leaf. you will 

need a three ring binder for each manual.    

CVOA-PUB-4  (Free to current members) 

Cosworth Vega Owners Association Concours & Autocross Rules  

  

CVOA-ACC-2     $ 4.00 

Kan Koolers - Foam sleeve to keep a can cool.  Yellow with 20th 

anniversary logo.    

 

CVOA-ACC-3     $ 3.00 

Window decal - New design, static cling type.  Affixes to inside of 

window. White background. 

   

CVOA-ACC-4     $ 4.00 

CVOA Jacket Patch .  Older design 3" round, WHITE background.    

 

 

    

 

*All items sold to current CVOA Members 

only* 

Order online at www.cosworthvega.com 

Click on “The On-Line Store” link along the 

header bar towards the right of the home 

page and use PayPal 

OR:  

Contact : Shawn Parsons 

cos0046@yahoo.com 

580-641-2130 

Lower 48 states only (no PO Boxes) 

Contact Merch VP for shipping to AK, HI, or 

other countries 
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CVOA Parts  (Prices Subject to Change Without Notice) 

CVOA-PT-01    $50.00 

Upper End gasket set. Includes cam cover, cam carrier, intake and 

exhaust.   

 

CVOA-PT-02M 

Molina  Cosworth Vega Head Gasket    $235.00 

 

CVOA-PT-02C     $75.00 

Head Gasket Core-Tec with instructions for making the oil restrictor.    

 

CVOA-PT-03    $75.00 

Lower end gasket set.  Includes oil pan set, oil pump set, rear main 

set (rope seal), and water pump gasket.   

 

CVOA-PT-05    $28.00 

Camshaft/Distributor drive seals.  Set of three. 

CVOA-PT-06    $5.00 

Distributor O-Ring Set  - 3 Rings   

 

CVOA-PT-07      $25.00 

Distributor drive belt.  

 

CVOA-PT-08     $135.00 

Cam drive belt 

Fel-Pro Water Pump Gasket - No Charge with Belt Set Only 

 

CVOA-PT-09    $190.00 

Water Pump with updated bearing set.  Water pump purchase re-

quires core to be returned. Gasket included.  

CORE CHARGE is $100.00 

*will be refunded when core is received 

 

CVOA-PT-10    $22.00 

Heater box rebuild kit.  Reproduction kit with seals. You will also 

need to get a small tube of 3M Super Weatherstrip Adhesive and 

some 3M Strip Caulk from your local parts store. 

 

CVOA-PT-11    $ 11.00 

GM-RC-36 Radiator Cap - Genuine replacement. 

 

 

CVOA-PT-12      $ 11.00 

3M "27" Tape - The special white insulating tape used on the left 

engine wiring harness. 7ft. roll (enough to do one car) ‘75 or ‘76. 

LIMITED SUPPLY. 

CVOA-PT-13    $ 11.00 

Fuel Injector "O" Ring Kit - Includes (4) fuel rail grommets, (4) in-

jector manifold seals, (8) injector to rail seals, and instructions.  

 

New Valve Shims - Limited Supply $10.00  

These were VW shims milled to fit our Cosworth engines. Please use 

a micrometer on your old shims in order to determine the size you 

need. The number (if readable) may not be accurate on your old 

shim.  Thickness in inches. 

 

.112 - 19 

.113 - 4 

.117 - 4 

.123 - 3 

.133 - 15 

.135 - 1 

.137 - 13 

.138 - 3 

.139 - 12 

.140 - 14 

.141 - 5 

.142 - 8 

.143 - 1 
 
Any other size the inventory is 0. 
 
**Please note, we have limited availability on 
shim sizes! What you see is all the Club current-
ly has in stock. If you do not see a size listed that 
you need, please contact other Members in the 
Club. There are a few who are willing to sell, or 
trade, for what you need. We are searching for a 
vendor to machine down more VW Shims, but 
currently, no shop is willing to do the job for us!
*** 
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CVOA VENDORS CVOA TECH ADVISORS 
Vega Parts, New and Used, Repro Front Air Deflector  

Dave’s Vega Village  

46-3295 Sunnyside Road, Anmore, British Columbia, Canada V3H-4Z4 

(604) 469-9979 - Available 24/7.  Email: quarte6@telus.net 

 

CV Rebuilding / Repairs  

Hutton Motor Engineering 

1815 Madison, Street, Clarksville, TN 37043 

(931) 648-1119 

 

Superior Automotive Engineering (Block Machining/ Sleeving, and more) 

761 Monroe Way 

Placentia, CA 92870 

Phone #714-503-1880 

 

Carpets - Molded Floor, Rear Cargo and Material  

Auto Custom Carpets Inc. (http://www.accmats.com) 

1429 Noble Street, Anniston, AL 36202 

(800) 352-8216  

*Note:  1976 carpet is longer than the 1975.  CVOA discount. 

 

Reproduction Labels 

Jim Osborne Reproductions (http://www.osborn-reproduction.com) 

101 Ridgecrest Drive, Lawrenceville, GA 30045 

(770) 962-7556  

  

Computer Repair 

Bob Stallwitz, Pekin, IL  

(309) 824-5940 Email: rstallwitz22@gmail.com 

 

SMS Auto Fabrics 

(http://www.smsautofabrics.com) 

350 South Redwood Street, Canby, OR 97013  

(503) 263-3535 

 

Seat Belts– Repair and Restoration 

Ssnake-Oyl Products (http://www.ssnake-oyl.com) 

114 N Glenwood Blvd., Tyler, TX 75702  

(800) 284-7777 

 

Remanufactured Vega Steering Boxes 

Lares Corp. (http://www.larescorp.com)  

855 South Cleveland, Cambridge, MN 55008  

(800) 555-0767 

 

Weatherstrip for your Cosworth 

Metro Molded Parts  (http://www.metrommp.com) 

11610 Jay Street NW, Minneapolis, MN 55448 

(800) 878-2237 

 

Cosworth Vega Professional Wheel Refinishing  

Wheel Medic 

2971 Silver Drive 

Columbus, OH 43224 

(614) 299-9866  

*Engine and EFI related issues 
Karl Bell of Hutton Motor Engineering, Clarksville, 
TN 
(931) 648-1119 
8-3 CST, Tues-Fri only 
 
*Restoration and Mechanical 
Bob Chin, Bloomington, IN 
812– 318-4604 
4pm-9pm EST 
BobC997615@yahoo.com 
 
* 
*EFI, Webers, Engines, Performance Parts, Sus-
pension, Body and Interior 
Tim Morgan, Houston, TX 
(281) 589– 0449 
9pm-10:30pm CST M-F 
Twincams@aol.com 
 
*Dave’s Vega Village, All H-Body types, V6 & V8 
Conversions, 20 years of study 
David Quarterman, Port Moody, B.C. Canada   
(604) 469-9979  
1-6pm PST, Mon-Sat 
 
*Editor, Cosworth Vega Tips and Tricks 
Knowledge Base  Volumes I, II, III 
Mark A. Rock, Columbia Station, OH 
(440) 236-9669  
After 7 PM 
markarock@gmail.com 
 
*Troubleshooting Fuel, Electrical and Drivetrains 
a  
Specialty. Working on Cosworths since 1979  
Maurice Schecter, Williston Park, NY 
(516) 294-4416  
9-11pm EST M-F 
Mauricsch@cs.com 
 
*Maintenance, Engine, 5 Speed Trans, Brakes, 
Fuel, Electrical System, General Technology and 
History  
Duke Williams, Redondo Beach, CA 
(310) 372-5527  
6pm-10pm PST & weekends 
Dukewilliams@netzero.net 
 
*EFI, Webers, Engine Assy, Electronic analysis, 
30+ Years performance OHC Experience. 16 Years 
CV port/polish, etc. 
Neil Williams, Bellflower, CA 
(562) 920-7168  
After 5PM PST 

http://www.accmats.com
http://www.osborn-reproduction.com
http://www.smsautofabrics.com
http://www.ssnake-oyl.com
http://www.larescorp.com
http://www.metrommp.com
mailto:BoBC997615@yahoo.com
mailto:Twincams@aol.com
mailto:markarock@gmail.com
mailto:Mauricsch@cs.com
mailto:Dukewilliams@netzero.net
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FIV REPAIR 
 Does your CV race to 3000 or 3500 rpm on cold starts?  

Your Fast Idle Valve O-rings, brittle from heat and age, have un-

doubtedly broken. 

 Restore your FIV to like-new performance with premium 

Viton oil and grease resistant parts.DIY Rebuild Kit  $24 (incl. 

S&H) 

Rebuilt FIV  $75 exchange* (plus $6 S&H) 

Rebuilt FIV  $175 outright (plus $6 S&H) 

markarock@gmail.com 216-789-3480 cell 

*Refundable $100 core charge 

Classified Ads 

Re-Indexed Cosworth Vega 

Camshaft Sprockets 

 

Want more torque, more horsepower, lower and smoother idle, 

higher vacuum, lower under hood temperatures, better throttle 

response and greater fuel economy while remaining emissions 

legal? Get a set of re-indexed camshaft sprockets precision 

machined by Roy Linenberger.  

 

Only $150 + $10 shipping and handling. 

 Requires the exchange of your  

old camshaft sprockets. 

 

Contact: Mark Rock 

 markarock@gmail.com   

(440) 236-9669 

Drip Rail Molding 

$25.00 a Set + $7.50 USPS Priority Ship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact: Jerry Smith 

(386) 837-4126 
cwvega76@gmail.com 

mailto:markarock@gmail.com
mailto:markarock@gmail.com
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Fuel Injection Corporation 

Www.fuelinjectioncorp.com 

About FIC… 
Fuel Injection Corporation began as a one-man business that started in Bob White’s home in 1987.  FIC is still fami-

ly ran and is located in Tracy California.  For more than 30 years FIC has offered access to the finest rebuilt fuel injec-

tion components in the industry.  FIC offers several product lines that are exclusive to Fuel Injection Corporation. 

Always striving to improve, FIC is dedicated to providing customers with quality workmanship, and superior Custom-

er Service.  We continually strive to increase our quality with a heavy focus on warranty rate reduction.  FIC enjoys a 

97%+ success rate on every part sold. 

Of the many products remanufactured by FIC, we have specialized skills in automotive electronic computers, utilizing 

our own in-house reverse engineered ECM testing units. We also test, clean and rebuild electronic fuel injectors.  FIC 

is one of the very few companies that actually REBUILD fuel injectors.  Every single air flow and vane type meter, air 

mass sensor, fuel distributor, warm-up regulator, fuel pump, pressure sensor, and auxiliary air valve rebuilt by FIC is 

100% dismantled and rebuilt from the component level.   

Simply stated, FIC is the place for your Vintage Import Fuel Injection needs. S 

209-830-6551 

FUEL INJECTION CORPORATION 

2246 N. MacArthur Dr. 

Tracy, CA 95376  
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Get Yours Now - Custom Designed Official Cos-
worth Vega Owners Association face mask.  
Round Up attendees were the first to wear these 
awesome masks. They are now available for pur-
chase by active members of the CVOA. 
These masks are a 50% Cotton 50% Polyester, 
three layers with antibacterial SMS filter (in the 
middle) and soft elastic ear loops. 
$7.50 for the 1st mask, shipping included, and 
$5.00 each additional mask in the order - limit 4 
masks total per order. 
To order your mask go to the CVOA website - 
cosworthvega.com. 
 
(Color IS Black) 

http://cosworthvega.com/?fbclid=IwAR2zBqR10fe4WD1a7nnlXu7TO_iL97vRd7yQxtNmT0QO3ZN_w6iBA7qfEEg
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Jay Hovick Installing a Cosworth Vega Motor into a Very Rare Monza “S”! 


